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E-GENS give the world
their albums for free!
E-GENS, a Russian electronic music band from Novosibirsk, sang their songs in
English from 1990, and focused on the audience of ageless techno-romantics raised
on music of the 80s, decided to give a free download, copy, listen and play all their
songs written and performed publicly in 24 years, from 1990 to 2014. The other
day, all the E-GENS band members unanimously decided to give free access for
unlimited time to all fans of electronic romance music. The decision is confined to
the 5th anniversary of the public activities of the band.
The official E-GENS website previously
reported that access to download of all the
albums and video recordings in digital
format will be provided with a limited date.
The access already done under the standard
license Creative Commons, attribution "by",
ie. e. licensed under the "Attribution". This
means that any Internet user can copy, distribute, reproduce, perform and cover
the E-GENS product, copyrighted, provided by the authors' works - Eugene
Komarov, Eugene Titkov, or just a band of E-GENS, as unique designation authors.
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At the moment the band is ready to declare that the above conditions will not have
a time limit and will act forever, in respect of the digital audio pertaining to the first
3 albums of the band: Golden Slumbers 1991, Fine! Shine! 2010 and Renewed Light
2013. Now, both Russian and foreign Internet users can freely (without the
obligation of payment) download any song or even a whole album of E-GENS. The
official website of the band is http://e-gens.com.
Other official page bands allow or download content E- GENS, or contain links to
pages with free контентом:
https://soundcloud.com/e-gens-renewed-light/sets/renewed-light
https://soundcloud.com/e-gens/sets/e-gens-2010-fine-shine-latest
https://soundcloud.com/egens/sets/fine-shine-vip-edition
https://soundcloud.com/at-home-1/sets/golden-slumbers
http://youtube.com/user/egensmusic
http://youtube.com/user/egensfan
http://facebook.com/egensmusic
http://myspace.com/e-gens
http://last.fm/music/e-gens
http://twitter.com/egensmusic
http://iLike.com/artist/
http://e-gens.bandcamp.com/
http://www.reverbnation.com/egensmusic
http://eventful.com/egens
Band members:
Eugene Titkov (aka t-gene)- composer, songwriter, vocals: titkov@e-gens.com
Evgeny Komarov (aka k-gene)- composer, songwriter, arranger :
komarov@e-gens.com
Maria Guseva (aka Maria Sandro)- vocals, backing vocals, sound producer:
gwishing@gmail.com

Interesting Facts
E-GENS [:idzhEns] - music in the genre of "electronics "built on dance rhythms,
deep lyrics, brilliant melodies and fantastic sound, which can be considered unique
because there is no sound, which would be used in more than one song band.
E-GENS started in 1990 as AT-home [: hey ti home] with English lyrics. Their
debut on stage took place in 1991, when they were at the same stage in Novosibirsk
with Moscow techno romantiks "Bio". But Titkov Eugene and Eugene Komarov
began joint work in 1987 under the name"OwlStyle" and created songs only in
Russian, in the spirit of revolutionary themes of identity and opposition to
totalitarianism.
In 1993, the band broke up and did not record a song for 14 years of silence. Russia
went on record AT-home, their fans are perceived as rare songs of Depeche Mode,
as cassettes, which were distributed by the studio"SOYUZ" the band's songs
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AT-home were appended without attribution.
In February 2007, Komarov and Titkov met in the studio to remember the good old
days, but in the same evening, came up with the idea and wrote the rough
arrangement of the song Calling, "My Heart is Calling" which then entered the
tracklist of the first album "Fine! Shine! "2010.
The first album was released in digital format on websites myspace, last.fm and
summer of 2009 on a freedownload anddistribution. In the years 2010 and
2011"Fine!Shine!" sold around the world, including on such famous venues like
iTunes, Amazon and CDbaby.
Initially, the project E-GENS conceived as exclusively a studio, without mentioning
the names of the authors of words and music, but in spring of 2010, the band first
appeared outside their studio and began performing on concert stages. In the
autumn of that year, E-GENS for the first time in its history were open air on the
main stage of the International Forum Interra.
In January 2011 the band signed with American label A Different Drum,which
released the album"Fine!Shine! VIP edition". It was the first and only album
E-GENS, would record which was attended by the former frontman of AT-home
Vitaly Volokytin.
E-GENS participated in several Russian and foreign music collections: An Inner
Holiday (2010) and (2011), Synthematika Two ( 2010) and Three (2011), Synth
Radio Russians Vol.2 (2011), Music for the Rising Sun: Part V (2011), DE / VISION POPGEFAHR - THE MIX (German Edition, 2011) and others.
There are three official remix of the song is not E-GENS: Fine! Shine! from Lastrax
(Argentina), Fine! Shine! of Carved Souls (USA), I'm Your Guide to Mr.Rome,
(Russia).
E-GENS not once opened their files for free download from all their pages on
youtube, facebook, myspace, last.fm, iLike, bandcamp , jamendo, reverbnation,
soundcloud, and many others.
The band performed in various cities at different venues, including the famous and
bands on one stage. In April 2012, E-GENS gave a concert in Moscow with
VNV-Nation (UK) Icon Of Coil (Norway). In 2013 in Yekaterinburg they played 
on
the same stage with the Babilonia band (Italy) and many talented Russian artists
of the independent electronic music.
Album E-GENS: https://plus.google.com/photos/e-gens
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